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Role of the College



Standards 
of Practice

Continuing 
Competence

Complaints 
and 

Discipline 
Processes

Registration 
Requirements

Public 
Register

College Mandate: Serve and Protect 
the Public Interest
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2021–2022 Stats

Registered and 
welcomed new 
members to the 

profession

5,468
RECEs in Ontario

59,547
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Regulation vs. Advocacy

The College Advocacy 
Groups

Protects the public interest by 
regulating the profession

Raises the standards of the 
profession

Sees ECEs as professionals

Advocate on behalf of ECEs 
on employment issues
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What does it mean to be a 
regulated professional?
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Being a professional
Protected title and public trust

Decision-making

Collective responsibility

Leadership

Upholding your 
ethical values

Using your 
professional 

judgment

Being 
accountable

Applying 
your 

knowledge 
and skills

Engaging in 
continuous 
professional 

learning



Recognized as a 
profession

• Have a defined scope of practice in the Early 
Childhood Educators Act (ECE Act)

• Are the only ones allowed to use the designated titles 
outlined in the ECE Act

• Are identified on a public register as meeting the 
professional standards

• Have a Code of Ethics & Standards of Practice
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Professionalism is grounded in ethical values and 
refers to the use of knowledge, skills and judgment in 
the best interest of children and families. 
Professionalism is demonstrated through relationships 
with children, families and colleagues, and 
accountability to the public and the profession.
Practice Guideline: Professionalism 

Professionalism

Care and Relationship-Based Practice



The profession’s core set of beliefs and values:

Care Respect Trust Integrity

Ethical Values

1. Inform and guide the practice and conduct as professional 
2. Influence the communication and collaboration with others
3. Contribute to shaping the professional identity as part of 

a professional community of RECEs



The Standards of Practice highlight: 

Applying your Skills and Knowledge 

Responsive 
and professional 
relationships and 

well-being

Curriculum and 
pedagogy 

Safe, supportive 
and inclusive 

learning 
environments 

Communication 
and collaboration 
and information 

sharing 

Maintaining 
professional 

boundaries and 
confidentiality 



Decision-Making and Using Professional 
Judgment 
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RECEs:

• are not technicians

• make complex, ethical decisions every day

• navigate “messy” and uncertain situations 
or work contexts is the work of 
professionals.



Accountability and Collective Responsibility

• Personal responsibility for practice decisions, 
actions and interactions with others

• Collective responsibility to support
the accountability of colleagues

• Behaviours in personal life may reflect upon 
RECES as professionals and impact the 
profession
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Reflective and intentional professional 
learners and leaders

• Contribute to improving quality in ECE 
for children, families and communities

• Adapt to changes in early learning and 
child care sector

• Apply research, theories and practices 
• Collaborate to create inclusive and 

equitable environments
• Support advancement of the profession 

in workplaces and communities

RECEs value lifelong learning

Curious, 
competent and 

rich in potential!



Leadership

“All RECEs are leaders regardless of position or title.” Standard IV

• Participate in the self-governance of the profession
• Engage in CPL and professional community, build connections and 

collaborate with partners
• Advocate in the interest of children, families, RECEs and the early years 

sector
• Support the advancement of the profession 
• Provide mentorship, support and guidance to colleagues, students and 

those new to the profession
• Empower others to lead
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Statement of Commitment to 
Anti-Racism



Statement of Commitment to Anti-Racism

Integrity ~ Fairness ~ Inclusion ~ Respect

• Recognition of historical and ongoing harm caused by racism, both systemic and 
overt, against Black People, Indigenous People and People of Colour.

• Firm belief that all people and all racial groups deserve equity in all areas, 
including social, economic and political.

• Change is necessary to eliminate existing racial inequities, and education plays a 
critical role in driving that change.

• Committed to embedding anti-racism into all of our work.

• Necessary to fulfil our responsibility of regulating a diverse profession in the 
interest of all children and families in Ontario.



Statement of Commitment to Anti-Racism

• The College as an organization

• The College as the self-regulatory body of the profession – some examples:

o Identifying and removing barriers to entry to the profession that 
disproportionately affect certain groups such as Black people, Indigenous 
people and People of Colour

o Continuing to support culturally responsive and reflective anti-racist 
pedagogy

o Seeking out and elevating diverse voices of leadership within the profession

• The College as a stakeholder in the early learning and child care sector
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Diversity, Equity, Inclusion and 
Anti-Racism



The Code of Ethics and Standards of Practice, 2017

Diversity and Culture 

The following terms have been defined in many different ways in various 
documents and by different cultural groups and organizations. 

What is Diversity?  It is the differences and uniqueness that each person brings to 
the early years setting. 

What is Culture? Is the understanding, pattern of behaviour, practices and values 
that a group of people share. 



The Code of Ethics and Standards of Practice (2017)

Equity and Inclusion 

Equity: A state in which personal or social circumstances are not obstacles to 
being included and supported to achieve equal educational outcomes and 
well-being among all children. An early years environment that is equitable 
recognizes, values and builds on the diversity of each child and family.

Inclusion An approach to policies and practice in early years settings where 
all children and families are accepted and served within a program and where 
each child and family experiences a sense of belonging and is supported to 
participate fully in all aspects of the program or service. Inclusive practice 
includes being attentive to the capabilities, personalities and circumstances of 
all children and understanding the diversity of development of all children.



Ontario Public Service Anti-Racism Policy | ontario.ca

Anti-Racism

Anti-Racism recognizes the existence of systemic 
racism, and actively seeks to identify, remedy, and 
prevent racially inequitable outcomes, power 
imbalances between groups and the structures that 
sustain these inequities. 



Critical Reflection 

Becoming aware of and understanding diversity, culture and 
anti-racism is critical in order to achieve inclusion and equity. 

Ongoing reflection to become aware of the ways that differences 
and similarities among individuals and groups of people impacts 
their experiences.

Diversity, Equity, 
Inclusion and Anti-
Racism



Visible and 
Invisible Features



Relationships

Code of Ethics says that:

RECEs recognize the uniqueness and diversity of children 
and families. 

They respect each child’s potential and develop and 
maintain responsive relationships with children and their 
families. 

RECEs provide with meaningful opportunities to engage in 
and contribute to the learning environment. 

As an RECE, you also establish positive, collaborative 
relationships with your colleagues by demonstrating 
respect, trust and integrity.



Intersectionality

• Race, class, gender, sexuality and other 
individual characteristics “intersect” or 
overlap. 

• People are affected by different 
combinations of their identities.
• The experience of a queer Black man will 

differ from the experience of a straight 
Black woman. 

• This is not a hierarchy; it’s an observation 
that allows us to be aware of and analyse 
power imbalances and to address all forms 
of oppression.



Examples of diverse contexts



Critical Reflection: 
Relationships across Cultures

Consider the following: 

• People and families have complex past and present lived realities, experiences and life 
circumstances and differing: 

• traditions, beliefs, perspectives, experiences, knowledge, language and ways of 
learning and relating. Schedule events or activities, such as family meetings or field 
trips, outside of religious holidays, or other days of significance to the family

• levels of trust in others and in sharing personal information, particularly with those 
considered to be in authoritative roles. 

• different experiences with early learning services and professionals (e.g., child care, 
school, family support, child protective services or resource consultants). 

• goals and aspirations for their child(ren). 

• relationships with one another, their unique structure and status (e.g., socioeconomic, 
legal, immigrant or marital).



Communicating across Differences



Pause and Reflect

Think about the following multi-dimensional 
aspects of human identity to give you insights 
into 

• your own identity, 
• the identity of members of your family
• the identity of members in your 

professional community – children, families 
and your colleagues 

How does your culture and identity influence your 
professional practice?



Think about…

Think about the multi-dimensional aspects of 
culture to give you insights into 

• your own identity, 
• the identity of members of your family
• the professional community – children, 

families, colleagues you work with
How does your culture and identity influence 
your professional practice?

• Your position in society (i.e., the barriers and advantages you and others have).

• The inequities that people in different communities' face.

• The ways your culture may have shaped your beliefs and biases about others and the 
world.

• The ways that different social identities may knowingly or unknowingly be reflected in 
the physical and social environment (i.e., gender-stereotypes, heteronormativity, racial, 
colonial or religious messages).

• How informed you are about current events, legislation, research and information about 
the profession and political changes that impact the sector or certain communities.

• Workplace policies and practices. Do they promote equity, diversity, inclusion and anti-
racism practices?

• How supported or prepared you feel to speak out against and dismantle racism. What 
do you need to be supported?  Who can you reach out to? 
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Beliefs and Biases



Personal values and beliefs are powerful filters that shape 
how one perceives the world, themselves and other 
individuals and groups.

If practices are unknowingly shaped by stereotypical beliefs 
and biases, the ability to provide welcoming, supportive, 
collaborative and equitable environments is hindered.

Without considering how one’s beliefs and biases guide   
thoughts, words, actions and professional practice, one runs 
the risk of unintentionally harming others. (excluding, 
silencing, shaming, rendering identity invisible or “othering”).

Reflecting on 
Beliefs and Bias 



Reflecting on Beliefs and Bias

It is critical to learn about the beliefs and biases that underpin:
• thoughts, behaviours and actions 
• decision-making processes
• professional judgment 
• how you communicate and socialize
• the pedagogical observations you record or document
• how you develop and implement programs for children and 

families with your colleagues – who also hold their own 
beliefs and biases



Beliefs  Assumptions
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Professional Resources to 
Support Continuous Professional 

Learning 



Practice 
Guideline on 
Diversity and 
Culture (2020) 

Practice Guideline: Diversity and Culture (college-ece.ca)



Equity and Inclusion

• Seek to understand systemic racism and how it functions and how to address it

• Consider how beliefs and biases impact professional practice and children, families and 
colleagues experiences

• Understand the power of language. Reflect on the words you choose. Are the word choices 
exclusionary, stereotypical or hurtful to any cultural group? Learn and use accurate language 
when discussing human differences. 

• Learn essential words, symbols or phrases in the child and family’s language. 

• Use multiple mediums to showcase children’s play, certain ideas or schedules.

• Support the official language of the program (i.e., speak the Indigenous language used in the 
program or speak French in a francophone program) 

• Engage in professional discussions with a community of practice to promote culturally responsive 
practices. 

• Advocate for children, families and colleagues 

• Continuous professional learning: a desire to grow as a professional, learn with and from diverse 
individuals and groups to see multiple views and perspectives 



Equity and Inclusion

Supervisors and Employers can:

• Engage in critical reflection to examine policy and practices
• Talk about and address racism and discrimination in your workplace
• Demonstrate an anti-racist approach and support staff to do the same 
• Support others to be aware of and accountable for their actions



Practice Resources

To find additional resources go 
to college-ece.ca/resources 



Be a part of the RECE community year-round!

college-ece.ca

Thank You 


